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Human Trafficking: Hidden Lies and 
Deep Little Secrets Allow This “Social 
Cancer” to Grow 
by Len A. Reynolds

The female witness was comforted as she was tucked safely 
into the car and whisked hurriedly to a federal courtroom an 
undisclosed number of miles away.

As she walked into the courtroom, they were all waiting 
for her to take the stand and testify to the horrible, brutal 
and violently evil treatment of young girls and women by an 
accused human trafficker. As she stepped into the witness 
stand, she became extremely troubled—her entire demeanor 
changed from one of complete confidence to almost frantic, 
and pointed to the defense attorney saying “That’s one of them!” and called out his name.

Ladies and gentlemen not one of these young girls wake up in the morning and says, 
“Today I think I will go into the forced sex slave business.”

Ladies and gentlemen, meet “The Johns”. This is a reality of how sexual predators 
come in all types of suits and uniforms as well as shapes and sizes. From judges to mill 
workers, police officers to grocery store clerks. These are the faces of this social cancer 
that grows called human trafficking.

There are The Traffickers, and The Johns who fuel the cancer and the victims who are 
brutally forced to host the horrendous crime .

On Friday, May 29, LCRTL, SHARE, and SAFEchr presented HUMAN TRAFFICKING 
— “AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE” National Conference and Brunch. The event was 
absolutely over-the-top successful in intellect and information of the presenters as well 
as the targeted audience.

The newly-appointed fourth Bishop of the Gary Diocese, Donald J. Hying, opened 
with prayer. An inaugural address from the Indiana Attorney General, Gregg Zoeller, was 
followed by remarks from the Lake County Sheriff, John Buncich, Judge Lorenzo Arredondo 
and Chief Juvenile Judge, Tom Stefaniak. The presenters were from Colorado, Atlanta, Utah 
and other locations across the United States.  The very hardworking domestic soldiers 
from the FBI, Homeland Security and the U. S. Attorney’s Office of the Northern District of 
Indiana also offered their expertise and support.

Topics of discussion went from the difference between human smuggling and human 
trafficking here in the states to child pornography and forced sex in Asia, to organized 
crime and gang roles in the industry and the street gang’s involvement locally. We also 
heard from a “bottom girl”, a recruiter of young girls 12 years old and up and how victims 
are also forced to perform in pornography.  

There is so much more. It was truly a lot of terrific information. 
Our next human trafficking event will be held in the Porter/LaPorte area.

HT Brunch - Len Reynolds 
with IAG Greg Zoeller



Religious Freedom is a LIFE Issue
By Ron Johnson 

Senior Pastor, Living Stones Church www.lstones.org  

Executive Director, Indiana Pastors Alliance www.indianapastorsalliance.com
Earlier this spring, basketball–loving Hoosiers witnessed an entirely new form of “March Madness” as the national 

media, corporate America and the gay lobby converged on Indiana to blast the newly signed Religious Freedom Restoration 
Act (RFRA) for “legalizing discrimination.” What ensued was a massive smear campaign attacking this commonsense 
legislation and demonizing supporters of religious liberty by transforming them into bigoted menaces to society. The 
national hysteria was all the more bizarre in that this legislation was 
modeled after our federal RFRA, which received full support from Bill 
Clinton, Barack Obama and the ACLU! In addition, twenty-one other 
states have already passed similar pieces of legislation.

What was even more disturbing was the colossal collapse by 
our Republican super-majority.  Freedom loving Hoosiers watched 
in dismay as our Religious Freedom Restoration Act (SB 101), a 
bill designed to protect citizens from government coercion, was 
eviscerated resulting in the specific protection of “sexual orientation” 
and “gender identity” for the first time in Indiana law. What was 
essentially a bill designed to protect the religious liberties of Hoosiers 
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RFRA (The Religious Freedom Restoration Act)  
is Good for Life
By Len A. Reynolds

How is the LGBT (Lesbian Gay, Bisexual, Transgender) agenda good for life? How does the LGBT agenda promote 
life? Please tell me what positive fruit being lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender produces? What healthy and prosperous 
element does being lesbian, homosexual, bisexual or transgender offer society? All people have gifts and talents. I am not 
talking about that. I am talking about children, life, beautiful little pieces of us that grow up astonishing us from birth.

Adam and Steve cannot naturally sustain a population. Thirty-five years ago, there were 26 U. S. citizens working 
for every one person collecting social security. Today there are only two working to support one person. Pro-creation 
sustains societies. 

No, no, you cannot go there. My brother, whom I loved dearly, lived a gay lifestyle for most of his life. On his death bed, 
my brother told me the lifestyle was a lie. Its sole existence is based on sex, not love. This issue is debatable, however, in all 
fairness, he added that in his 30 years in the homosexual lifestyle he did know two couples who ended up together out of 
long-term friendships. This was true because most of the other friends were dead or in jail and they only had each other 
who understood each other’s deep wants and hurts. He told me to look into domestic disputes among homosexual couples 
and I would be shocked at the amount of violent and often fatal incidents in comparison to straight, non-homosexual 
couples. 

He told me how he would have loved to have gotten married and had children.
My brother turned his life over to the Lord, who forgives and forgets, only to have the church (the body) not forgive as 

much,  and surely not forget.
There are deep problems in this country, because “We the People” want to tell God and his church what his law is. God 

has not changed and his word has not changed. One day many of the people around us will be shocked to find The Book 
was real, The Book was true and all of their compromises  cost them their soul. Hey, it is a 50/50 gamble. Either I am right, 
or I am wrong. Do you really want to take that chance? It would be a blessing to have had a niece or nephew from my 
handsome, and brilliant brother.

My brother passed away at the young age of 44, of Aids.
Rest in Peace DCL.

Religious Freedom Restoration Rally - Pastor Ron Johnson
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has essentially morphed into a gay rights bill. Religious liberty experts at the Alliance Defending Freedom said that, “Indiana 
originally enacted a Rolls Royce religious freedom law, but it was amended…The result was a Lemon.”

And make no mistake—the battle has just begun. At a press conference with Republican leadership and business 
and community leaders, those representing the gay lobby made it clear that they will not be satisfied until “sexual 
orientation” receives special civil rights status here in Indiana. At that point, we will be forced to not merely tolerate, but 
celebrate, behavior which Christians find to be morally unacceptable. What was intended to be a shield to protect people 
of faith will be transformed into a sword to punish, fine and coerce those who respectfully disagree. 

We must remind our leaders that our liberties come from God, not the state. When elected officials fail to honor 
God by turning moral wrongs into civil rights, they forfeit their God-delegated privilege to rule and must be stridently 
resisted. The times are urgent. It’s time to stand up and to speak out before our most precious liberties are stolen from us.

Heart for the Next Generation Rally  
is a FREE Event!
By Kathy Heldreth

Heart for the Next Generation is a FREE event that is pro-family, pro-life and pro-Jesus that 
will take place July 22-25 in Crown Point and Merrillville, Indiana. It is designed to encourage, 
equip and inspire others. We believe that no child should ever be abused in any way so we will be 
focusing on the last remaining surgical abortion facility here in Northwest Indiana. 

ALL are welcome and there will be something for everyone! The first evening service begins 
Wednesday, July 22 at 6:00 p.m. at Living Stones Church located at 909 Pratt Street, Crown Point, IN. 

Thursday—Saturday mornings will consist of street activity and outreaches followed by lunch. 
Afternoons will consist of two 45-minute seminars. These powerful sessions are designed to have 
two tracks to choose from—one is geared toward young people and the other for families. From 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m., these high-caliber teachings will help participants to effectively influence the 
world with Jesus to bring an end to abortion locally and globally.

Evenings will begin at 6:00 p.m. back at Living Stones Church each night 
where we will come together to worship God and hear testimonies and 

dynamic messages from multiple speakers from across our nation. They have years of experience 
in various fields of expertise on how to win the battle against abortion. For more information, you 
can go to the Heart for the Next Generation website, Facebook page or follow us on Twitter. We 
hope to see you all there!
www.heartfornextgeneration.com 
https://www.facebook.com/HaveAHeartForTheNextGeneration 
https://twitter.com/HeartForNext 
http://lstones.org/#/contact-us 
https://www.facebook.com/lstoneschurch 
https://twitter.com/LivingStonesCP

2015 HFNG 
Saturday Praise & Worship

2015 HFNG 
Saturday Praise & Worship

2015 HFNG – Saturday Praise & Worship



2015 Fundraising Banquet
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By Lynne Scherschel
Once again, our annual banquet was a success and a blessing to the nine hundred people who attended.  Our 

committee worked hard, gave it our all, and then God pulled it all together in amazing ways!  
Our speaker, Ryan Bomberger of the Radiance Foundation, amused and challenged the audience.  He told of how he 

parodied the NAACP (in a blog calling the organization the “National Association for the Abortion of Colored People”) and 
was sued by them.  Since the banquet, the 4th Circuit of Appeals ruled unanimously in favor of Ryan’s right to free speech 
under the First Amendment.  This is a great victory for free speech!

This year the annual John Kelly Award for outstanding work and dedication to Lake County 
Right to Life was given to Luci Sadlowski.  Luci is on our Board of Directors and serves as 
secretary.  She and her husband, Jeff, and their children have been a part of LCRTL for a number 
of years.  Congratulations and thanks to Luci!

We want to thank all those who attended as well as the many who helped make the banquet a 
success.  Thanks to all of you who so generously supported the work that we do to support 
LIFE!  If you did not attend and would still like to make a donation, you may send a check to our 
office, call the office with you credit card number or donate on our website at www.lakecortl.org.  
Also, we would welcome the donation of your time as a volunteer.  Go to our website’s homepage 
to watch a short video about “What It Means To Volunteer For Lake County Right To Life.”

New Banquet Pre-Payment Plan
by Lynne Scherschel

Have you wanted to underwrite the banquet, underwrite at a higher level, or sponsor a table?  Perhaps getting that 
money together right before the banquet has been difficult to impossible.  What if there were an easier way?  Well, there 
is!  Lake County Right to Life is excited to announce that we have devised a pre-payment plan to enable generous people to 
make payments over a period time.  

We can offer you a convenient pre-payment plan to suit your level of giving.  Please call or e-mail our office as soon as 
possible to get your payment plan set up, as this is a limited-time offer.  We hope you will find this new opportunity helpful.  
We look forward to hearing from you.

Luci Sadlowski

Ryan Bomberger with Len & Char Reynolds Lynne Scherschel

Banquet Dinner Crowd
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Hello!

You have indicated to us your interest in volunteer prayer at abortion clinics.  We appreciate 
your interest in this much-needed ministry.  Currently, we are praying at Planned Parenthood, 8645 
Connecticut Street, Merrillville, Indiana 46410.  We want you to be advised of several restrictions.

• Our prayer ministry at Planned Parenthood offers a peaceful, prayerful Christian presence, 
and information on life-giving alternatives.  We encourage the buddy system to ensure 
safety.

• Generally, Prayer Warriors pray during business hours.  Currently, they are open Mon 9:00 
am—5:00 pm, Tue 11:30 am—7:00 pm, Thurs 7:30 am—4:00 pm, Sat 9:30 am—5:00 pm.

• We are permitted to use the parking area east of the Chase Bank.  If it is not during business 
hours, the south parking spaces in the plaza west of Planned Parenthood may be used.

• We are allowed to be present on the grassy hill west of the Planned Parenthood building and 
parking lot.  This is referred to by our Prayer Warriors as “THE HILL”.

• Prayer Warriors are encouraged to simply be lovingly present and/or pray, sing, read, or reflect 
peacefully.  Trained Sidewalk Counselors who are present will encourage women to seek life-
giving alternatives and offer hope and handouts to inform them of their options.

• Trained Sidewalk Counselors remain on The Hill.  They do not physically approach women 
and men. They call out and if people choose to listen, they are encouraged to approach the 
counselors on The Hill to obtain further information.  If any trained counselors are present 
on the hill, please stand at some distance, and let the counselors do what they are trained to 
do.  Please turn your gaze away, and support by staying in prayer.

• We are NOT allowed to step foot on Planned Parenthood property (parking lot, building).

• You may not insert any signs into the ground.  Chairs, strollers, signs, materials etc. may be 
used and set on The Hill, but you may not stick spikes or yard sign metal frames into the 
ground.

• Do not leave anything unattended on The Hill, even for a few minutes.  When you leave, be sure 
to take everything with you, including trash.

If you are interested in becoming a Sidewalk Counselor or if you have any further questions, 
please call Lake County Right to Life at 219-838-1138.

Thank you.

Lake

An affiliate of Indiana Right to Life.

LifeCounty
Right to

TM
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“LITTLE BOY” 
    —THE MOVIE
By Len A. Reynolds

On April 24, 150 of our closest friends and some acquaintances, 
attended an incredible movie about a little boy who believed he had 
enough faith to move a mountain, end WWII and bring his presumed 
dead dad back to life and home from the war . What a great movie. Was 
he right?

Rent the movie. I believe it was the best movie Char and I have seen 
in several years. I believe you will too.
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Wisdom & Courage is Needed
As this newsletter goes to print, abortionist Klopfer is still scheduled to appear  

before the Indiana Medical Licensing Board on June 25.  

Please pray that the Board will have wisdom and courage to do what is needed.

Little Boy The Movie Group Picture Kristin Hawkins & Len Reynolds Jason Jones with Len Reynolds

Kloppfer Relinquishes Facility License!!!
By Lynne Scherschel

Abortionist Ulrich G. Klopfer recently notified the Indiana State Department of Health (ISDH) that he has relinquished 
his license to operate Friendship Family Planning in Gary.  This is not to be confused with his license to practice medicine, 
which will be addressed at his hearing before the Indiana Medical Licensing Board (IMLB) on June 25 in Indianapolis.  
Anyone wishing to attend that hearing should contact the LCRTL office at 219-838-1138. 

As of July 1, 2014 the ISDH ordered him to cease performing all abortions at that facility due to lack of hospital 
admitting privileges or a back-up physician with admitting privileges in a contiguous county. At this point, he is allowed 
to do eighteen-hour notifications and gynecological services only, however the facility seems to be closed.  All phone calls 
to the clinic in nearly a month have gone to the answering service, and drive-by observations indicate no activity. As well, 
according to the Indiana State Fire Marshall, one of his inspectors reported to him that he had talked to abortionist Klopfer 
and was told the facility was closed. 

Readers will remember that abortionist Klopfer was ordered to cease abortion procedures in Fort Wayne as of January 
1, 2014 because of loss of his back-up physician.  Presently, that leaves only his South Bend clinic where he is allowed to 
do abortions.  The ISDH has filed for revocation of that license, but it is expected that he will fight that action in order not 
to loose his last bastion of abortion.

Please pray for wisdom and courage for the IMLB to take proper action.  As well, continue pray for the salvation of 
abortionist Klopfer and all members of his staff, past and present.
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Lake County Right to 
Life is looking for...

• HELP with our newsletter. We need 
someone interested in writing articles for 
our quarterly newsletter.

• HELP with our political committee on 
NW Indiana issues. 

• HELP with our special events planning.

Interested parties should email their reason 
for interest to office@lakecortl.org.  Please call 
219-677-0090 with any questions.

We are also in need of an Assistant Banquet 
Chairman, this is an extremely important 
position. Contact Lynne Scherschel for further 
details at lscherschel@lakecortl.org.

Adult & Youth Pro-Life Summit 
by Barb Opperman

SAVE THE DATE AND PLAN TO ATTEND!   
Registration is REQUIRED. 

$20 per participant early registration 
or 

$25 at the door. 
Includes lunch and a t-shirt. 

Saturday, June 20, 2015 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Liberty Bible Church 
824 North Calumet Avenue 

Chesterton, Indiana

ADULT SUMMIT (for college age to adults) Allows college students and adults to learn the facts about such topics 
as euthanasia, chemical killers, Kermit Gosnell, disabled life, “pregnant and nowhere to go” and human trafficking!

YOUTH CONFERENCE (for teens grades 7-12) Learn about Pro-Life basics, sidewalk counseling, adoption, why 
teens abort, “I had an abortion”—what do you say?, what about planned parenthood? and so much more!

Event will include professional pro-life speakers, break-out sessions and small-group 
discussions. Churches are encouraged to come as a group with a chaperone.

To register, call Lake County Right to Life 219-838-1138 or download the application from our website 
 www.lakecortl.org and complete the appropriate form below and mail your application and payment to:  

Lake County Right to Life, P. O. Box 9103, Highland, IN  46322. 
Make checks payable to Lake County Right to Life.

Due to personal circumstances our Secretary, Rachel 
Lewis, had to step down for a season, and Paula Allen 
and her husband, Doug, have departed for Whitney, 
Pennsylvania where Doug will assume the role of Senior 
Pastor of Living Hope Church. Both Rachel and Paula will 
be greatly missed!

These departures create two openings on the 
Board of Directors. There will be an ELECTION for two 
Board Members to Lake County Right to Life’s Board at 
the General Membership Meeting, July 20th at 6:00 
pm at Living Stones Church, 909 Pratt Street in Crown 
Point. Only dues ($5) paying members can vote. Anyone 
interested in nominating themselves or another person for 
one of the openings please forward their name to Barb at 
the LCRTL office before Friday, July 17th 3:00 pm in order 
to get the names on the ballot. Barb: (219) 838-1138 or  
office@lakecortl.org.

LCRTL is excited in congratulating our new Board 
Secretary, Luci Sadlowski.



2015 LCRTL Calendar of Events
JUNE

 15 6:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M. LCRTL General Meeting, check website for location.  

 20 8:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M. Adult and Youth Pro-Life Summit, Liberty Bible Church, 
  824 North Calumet Avenue, Chesterton, registration required, check website for details.

 21 HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!

JULY

 3 6:30 P.M. Highland 4th of July Twilight Parade, see LCRTL website for details.

 4 2:00 P.M. Crown Point 4th of July Parade, see LCRTL website for details.

 20 6:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M. LCRTL General Meeting, check website for location.

 22-25 HEART FOR THE NEXT GENERATION Pro Life Rally Conference, Living Stones Church, 
  909 Pratt Street, Crown Point, REGISTER NOW! See website for details.

AUGUST

 7-16 LCRTL Booth/Baby Photo Contest at Lake County Fair, Industrial Building.  
  See Lake County Fair website for booth hours.
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  If you would like to UNSUBSCRIBE to our newsletter please call the offi ce at 219-838-1138 
with your name, address, phone, and e-mail address.  We will miss you. 

Check out our website at www.lakecortl.org.  Same address, new look.
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